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Chanel: one of the most iconic and coveted fashion brands in the world. Even if you don’t
know anything about fashion, you know Chanel. In fact, everyone knows that Chanel luxury
bags are the ultimate status symbol.
Looking for a luxurious and timeless Chanel bag? Look no further than the Chanel Lambskin
Quilted Light Pink Bag. This gorgeous bag is made of soft lambskin leather and features
diamond quilting, giving it a luxe look that will never go out of style.
Chanel is a fashion icon that has transcended the test of time. Its classic designs are still
popular today, and its name is synonymous with luxury and sophistication. The brand’s
unique style has inspired generations of designers, and their legacy will live on for many
years to come.

Cuddle Season
It’s no secret that Valentine’s Day is a time when couples everywhere get all lovey-dovey.
What you may not know is that with all the cuddling, this day can also be one of the most
cuddly days of the year!
Throw away your old, ratty blanket and upgrade to have a luxury household with
Barefoot Dreams! These soft blankets are luxury bedding at their finest. These blankets
are softer than ever before — perfect for cuddling up during cold winter nights.
With their cozy comfort and inviting warmth, they’re all you need for chilly nights.
These luxury blankets are completely dreamy to use and make great gifts that everyone
is sure to love. It’s that time of year again where fine wine, luxury chocolate, and soft
blankets are all the trend. Who doesn’t love cuddling up on a chilly day with a blanket
steeped in luxury? Hands down, nothing feels as good as wrapping yourself up in luxury
bedding.

Get Your

Sexy Back
Trilogy is excited to announce our next upcoming event,
Get Your Sexy Back. This exciting event will launch our new
weight-loss & nutrition programs, as well as our sexual
wellness programs such as Emsella, vaginal rejuvenation,
hormone therapy, and ED treatments.
The event will be held on February 10th, from 7:00 PM
to 9:00 PM at the Cottonwood Country Club in Holladay,
Utah. Get Your Sexy Back is an RSVP-only event. Tickets
are now on sale for only $50 for the first 50 to RSVP by

January 31! After this, tickets will be $60 each. Your ticket
fee is applied towards any Trilogy service that is scheduled
on the night of the event. All who attend will get a free gift!
At this event, you will have the opportunity to learn all one
needs to know about our new programs. We will also be
enjoying food, drinks, and table talk. Cute and casual is the
dress code so grab your girls and come out to Get Your Sexy
Back! For more information regarding this event, give us a
call at 801-747-2273. We can’t wait to see you there!

Trilogy Lifestyle
Trilogy is beyond excited to launch a new service in January. This treatment is a delivery method for
certain vitamins and fluids. Simply put, it boosts your nutrients! Wondering where the nutrients goes
in the body? Directly into the bloodstream! This method allows the therapy to quickly move through
the veins. Depending on the type of IV, this treatment can strengthen your immunity or even give you
more energy. Here are the different IV Therapies Trilogy will be providing:

Restore IV:

Immunity

Plenish IV +Glutathione= $199
What everyone wants more of – immunity! You can have it with our Restore IV cocktail.
Including the essentials like vitamin c, magnesium, calcium, and glutathione – this IV is
a must have to keep your body healthy and happy.

Rejuvenate IV: Plenish IV +Biotin= $189

Beauty

Bring back life into your skin, hair, and nails with our Rejuvenate IV cocktail. This IV includes a
wide variety of vitamins, such as vitamin c and calcium, but most importantly Biotin to focus in on
overall collagen production – skin and hair health!

refresh IV: Plenish IV + B-12 = $179

Energy

Give your body and mind a mega-boost with our Refresh IV Therapy cocktail including magnesium,
vitamin c, and more such as B-12 vitamins. B-12 is essential for your brain function as it fights away
fatigue and achieves mental-clarity!

Glutathione Glutathione is a peptide found naturally within the body. It has the ability to
promote body function, health, and overall mood/well-being. Though Glutathione
is included in our Restore IV to help boost your immunity, it can also be added on
to our Rejuvenate IV or Refresh IV for only $25! Not sure? Ask one of our Trilogy
option:
nurses if Glutathione is a good booster for you at your next IV Therapy treatment!

Add-On

February Specials
NEW!
Nutrition & Medical Weight-Loss
Program (Launch)
-Initial Consult with Nutrition Coach - $200
-Nutrition & Medical Loss Programs - $350 & up
-Additional Supplement and Meal-Replacement
Options - $200 & up

All HydroPeptide - 20% Off

BONUS:
Membership Pricing on Botox,
Dysport, and Filler!
Botox/ Dysport-$10/unit | $100
Off Filler
Chocolate Facial - $125 + FREE
Valentine’s Gift!

Thank you so much for subscribing to Trilogy’s Newsletter.
We hope this newsletter informed and inspired.
We are so excited for our next issue!

Xoxo, The Trilogy Team
Xoxo, Trilogy
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